A PROACTIVE SYSTEM FOR RAISING QUALITY MEASURES
Your Pharmacy is in Danger: Major PBMs are evaluating pharmacies based on their CMS Star Rating and will soon
begin removing poor performers from networks. This isn’t happening in the future, this is happening right now.

Why SyncRx+? SyncRx+ incorporates the traditional SyncRx adherence model and adds an MTM component. This
process is driven by a quarterly Comprehensive Medication Review (CMR) for each SyncRx patient, identifies intervention opportunities and creates better patient outcomes all while developing the clinical abilities of the pharmacy team.

SyncRx+ Intensive Attendees will:
Receive a refresher course in the
fundamentals of medsync
Use templates and marketing materials to
properly integrate the program
Work individually and with a group to
concentrate on your own pharmacy while
gaining the knowledge of others
Learn how to get patients enrolled and build
relationships with doctors
Leave this training with 5-10 real patient
CMRs already completed!

Who should attend?
Owners, key pharmacists
and technicians.

SyncRx is the best medsync option available.
Here is why:
If you don't have a high performance team,
implementing any medsync program won't get
too far. The team development included with
SyncRx+ means success for your pharmacy,
even if your team isn't up to par.
Fully thought-through SyncRx+ templates were
created with owners in mind! You don't have to
waste time reinventing the wheel.
You are held accountable! We help push your
program forward.
Independent pharmacy owners are in
competition with the chains, not each other. This
method has worked for other owners and it will
for you too.

How much does it cost?
PDS Members: $1,000 first person, $500 for each additional
Non-members: $1,200 first person, $600 for each additional
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Want to speak to someone about SyncRx+? Contact Eric at (561) 275-2663

